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In those days Judah will be saved, and Jerusalem will be in safety. This is the
name by which it will be called: The Lord Our Righteous Savior (Jeremiah
33:14-16).

Christian friends, time has flown away so fast, maybe it is because I had traveled overseas this year. It feels like the new year was just few months ago. And
now it is December the last month in this year until we welcome 2022. Despite
any circumstances we might have faced in the year, we give thanks with a grateChurch Office Hours
ful heart because God has shown us his faithful love and kindness throughout
9:am-1: pm
the year.
Monday-Thursday
We are now transitioning to Advent Season and the book of Jeremiah brings the
ebgpresby@gmail.com
lectionary reading for first Sunday of Advent this year. Jeremiah reminds us of
the promised hope of restoration during the dark days of the Babylonian inva814-472-6920
sion of Judah. The prophet served the Lord during the pivotal years of the kingdom of Judah and the weakening of the covenantal partnership of Israel to God.
Worship Service
For forty-one years, Jeremiah warns of Babylonian invasion and urged Israel to
Sunday Worship 11:00 AM
reshape their relationship and return to God. Now Jerusalem became under siege
and Jeremiah’s own local city of Anathoth was under occupation by the BabyloChurch Staff
nian army.
Pastor
In such a time, peace is far gone and dream for freedom was unimaginable, and
Rev. Owar Ojulu
hope is in the far distance. Everything feels lifeless and dry. Yet, during such
ojh3o@yahoo.com
chaos, confusion and hopelessness, the prophet was given an unexpected image
of a safe city. That Judah will be safe, restored, and the Lord will raise a deOffice Manager
scendant from King David’s line, and Israel will claim the Lord as
Sally Kruley
“righteousness.”
When I read this text, I am reminded of what is unfolding in Ethiopia. EthiopiChurch Treasurer
ans and friends of Ethiopia are longing to hear such a message that conveys deKristine Segear
liverance and restoration as their country currently is going through uncertainty
of its future. The Tigrayans People Liberation Front (TPLF) who has led EthioClerk of Session
pia for nearly thirty years, since 1991, have raised armed struggle to the newly
Jim Stratton
elected government after they had lost power in 2018. Now the war has expanded to the neighboring regional states of Amhara and Afar. Their aim this time is
Custodian
to divide Ethiopia and that means, Ethiopia will be worse than our current SoDon Buterbaugh
malia because Ethiopia is the second largest country in Africa after Nigeria, and
it's a bond holding East Africa (horn of Africa) together. Ethiopia's fall will inOrganist
Melissa Douglas
deed be a devastating incident even for the generations to come.
While thousands have died since the war started, it has been reported that about
Web page:
9 million people are in a dire humanitarian need including those in the Tigray
www.ebgpresby.org
regional state under the TPLF. Moreover, the media have been predicting the
Facebook page:
Capital City Addis Ababa will soon to be under siege. Since last week, the
www.facebook.com/Ebensburg Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed has decided to lead his force from the front line
PresbyterianChurch
leaving his authority to his vice. So, it is safe to say that the country is at the
brink of collapse and Ethiopians are praying for peace and any help to stop the
aggression of the TPLF and from returning to power.

However, such anticipation is in the distance as they lose hope in the American government and accusing
the US and Europe equating the government with the rebel group. So far American government has placed
sanctions on the leaders, arms embargo, and removed Ethiopia from African Growth Opportunity Acts
(AGOA), an initiative where African goods are imported without taxation. This has been a promising move
by our government because AGOA has created thousands of jobs and the lives of many Ethiopians have
changed since it was launched. Yet, such hope is diminished. Many agree that opposite narratives have been
fed into our government by the TPLF, its supporters, lobbyists, and and now changing the policy of our
government. Ethiopian government has been accused of blocking aids to the Tigray region, but many Tigrayan natives themselves agreed that the TPLF leaders are diverting the UN aids from the civilians that
needed help to their militants at the war fronts. Also, they are using those trucks to transport their militants.
Whatever it might be, the war, with its viciousness, have taken lives, destroyed infrastructure and now people are suffering and longing for stability, restoration, and unity in the country.
Like Jeremiah’s Israelites, and our current Ethiopians friends, we too, in our personal lives may be experiences tough times and are awaiting a new day and a new beginning. That is the message Advent brings to
us! Advent is a season breaking into our ordinary time to remind us of the coming promise of hope and
God's intervention into our causes. It is the message of encouragement, encouraging us to wait in patience
even if the promise may tarry. As Charles B. Cousar puts it, Advent is not a time of mindless optimism, but
it is the hope that aspires toward the future of God’s fulfillment of the promise that a new branch comes out
from the dead tree. Our hope rests on the conviction that God has power to bring newness into our oldness,
hope, in hopelessness, life in what seemed lifeless and restoration in fragility.
As Jeremiah has promised, the days are surely coming when the Lord shall fulfill the promise of the coming
of the Messiah, bringing Hope Peace, Joy and Love!
May it be true to our lives, and may such hope and restoration be unveiled for Ethiopia! May we continue
praying for Ethiopia and the rest of the world.
Merry Christmas!
Pastor Owar

PRAY FOR ETHIOPIA

From the Mission Committee
The Christmas Joy Offering will be collected on December
19th. This is one of the 4 special offering collected during the
year. This offering is taken to help support our past, present
and future leaders. The Christmas Joy Offering honors the
faithfulness of current and retired church workers and their
families in need.
The Mission Committee would like to thank all of our church
members for their generous support of our many mission projects throughout the year. May you have a wonderful and joyous Christmas and may the New Year bring you many blessings. Thank You!

FROM THE YOUTH GROUP

On November 13, 2021, the Youth Group
traveled to Pittsburgh. The first stop was the
Jubilee Soup Kitchen where the youth learned
about how this particular kitchen is serving
those in need in uptown Pittsburgh. They
toured the facility and were able to see the operation and discussed how this relates to discipleship in the Ebensburg area. The second
part of the trip was a walk to a historic Presbyterian church in downtown Pittsburgh. To
conclude the trip, the Youth Group had a lot
of fun viewing the exhibits at the Carnegie
Science Museum.

WORSHIP COMMITTEE NEWS

Christmas Cards for Wounded or Ailing Veterans
When filling out your Christmas cards this year, take a few minutes to
remember our veterans by sending a card to the following :
V.A. Medical Center
Volunteer Services Dept.
2907 Pleasant Valley Boulevard
Altoona, PA 16602
Hollidaysburg Veterans Home
Volunteer Services Dept.
500 Municipal Drive
Hollidaysburg, PA 16648
Mail the cards yourself or bring them to the church by December 15th
and we will send them.

New Prayer List for 2022
We will be starting a new prayer list for 2022. If you have any names
you would like added to the Prayer List, please call the church office at
472-6920 or drop the names in the Offering Plate.

2022 Giving Envelopes
We will be preparing the 2022 giving envelopes.
If there are any corrections or additions from
last year’s information, please notify the
church office.
Thank you.
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JESSE TREE
The Jesse Tree symbolizes our walk through Advent, our need for hope
and restoration. It symbolizes life from dryness and hopelessness to the
promise of hope and blossoming, as Christ being born on Christmas is a
blessing for the world.

What’s Happening...
The November 10th Session meeting began with prayer and a study of Philippians 2: 1-2.
We should be like-minded as Christ, having the same love, being one in spirit and of one mind.
After approval of the agenda, Book of Order training explained categories of membership
and our responsibility to keep the rolls accurate. Next, the minutes from meetings in September were approved.
The Treasurer’s report was received.
Church Committee Reports included the following:
Budget, Finance and Stewardship presented the proposed budget for next year. A vote will
be taken at the December meeting. It was voted to approve an increase to the pastor’s compensation package and wage increase for other staff for 2022. A policy change was also approved to allow payment of routine bills online instead of by check and they may exceed $1,000 without a second signature. This is
only for routine expenditures such as the natural gas bill.
The Discipleship Committee has purchased Advent devotional books. The youth group went to Pittsburgh to visit a soup kitchen, a Presbyterian church and the Science Center on Saturday, November 13th.
Mission reports that Food Pantry Offerings will be collected Nov. 14 and in December. A $400 donation was made to a local
family living in a residence with no running water. This was brought to our attention by Wendy Mikolich, Social Worker for the
Central Cambria School District. We will be sending holiday cards to veterans.
The Nominating Committee has two definite candidates for Session, and they are still working to find candidates for the Deacons
and another Session opening. If you are willing to serve, please let Rev. Ojulu or Amy Brulia know.
With only $1,600 left for the phase 1 Organ Restoration, it should soon be paid off. A fundraiser hoagie/pizza sale was held in
November and the committee is preparing for the Concert for the Ebensburg Dickens Celebration on December 4 th.
The Property Management Committee continues to solicit bids for repair and painting of windowsills and glass covering for the
stained-glass windows. The insurance review was completed, and agreements signed.
Worship Committee met to plan for Advent services and activities, decorating, Christmas Card mailings, a youth group led worship service, candles for meditation and an all-call week early next year. The committee will be meeting to discuss joint services with
Colver for next year.
It was voted to receive all the committee reports.
New Business: Four items were discussed
1. Presbytery of Redstone 2022 Commitment Estimate Form- Session voted to pledge $1,000 and will send all “per capita”
donations received.
2. The uneven sidewalk in front of the church needs to be fixed. This was tabled until the December meeting.
3. A vacation week (Nov 15- 21) was approved for the pastor.
4. Congregational Meeting is called for December 19, 2021.
In Correspondence, thank you notes were received from the NA group and from the Redstone Presbytery for a $50 donation to
the Peace and Global Witness Offering. Presbytery meets in Colver Nov 20 th, and Jim Stratton will be our representative.
Rev. Ojulu gave the Moderator’s Report. He is writing his dissertation. He continues to work with the Ethiopian Mission Network and has completed the sermon series on the book of Joshua. The youth group is doing well and Redstone Presbytery is donating $900 to the seminary in Ethiopia.
The reports were received.
Our next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, December 8, 2021. We closed with prayer.

Sunday Scripture Readings
December 5, 2021—Second Sunday of Advent
Malachi 3:1–4
Luke 1:68–79
Philippians 1:3–11
Luke 3:1–6

The Lord is like a refining fire; God’s messenger will prepare the way.
Zechariah’s song: Blessed is the Lord God, who has come to save us.
The work that God has begun will be completed at Christ’s coming.
In the wilderness John cries out: Prepare the way of the Lord.

December 12, 2021—Third Sunday of Advent
Zephaniah 3:14–20
Isaiah 12:2–6
Philippians 4:4–7
Luke 3:7–18

Rejoice and sing; God will redeem you and restore your fortunes.
Surely God is my salvation; trust in the Lord and give thanks.
Rejoice in the Lord, who is near; pray and receive God’s peace.
John warns of God’s wrath and proclaims the good news.

December 19, 2021—Fourth Sunday of Advent
Micah 5:2–5a
A ruler will come from Bethlehem; he will be the one of peace.
Luke 1:46b–55
My soul magnifies the Lord, who has done great things; let your face
shine, and save us.
Hebrews 10:5–10
God does not desire burnt offerings; Christ came to do God’s will.
Luke 1:39–45 (46–55)Mary visits Elizabeth; the child in Elizabeth’s womb leaps for joy
December 24, 2021—Christmas Eve
Isaiah 9:2–7
Psalm 96
Titus 2:11–14
Luke 2:1–14 (15–20)

Light shines on people in darkness; a child has been born for us.
Sing a new song to the Lord, all the earth; declare God’s glory.
The grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all.
Jesus is born in Bethlehem; angels tell shepherds the good news.

December 26, 2021—First Sunday of Christmas
1 Samuel 2:18–20, 26
Psalm 148
Colossians 3:12–17
Luke 2:41–52

Ministering before the Lord, Samuel grows in stature and favor.
Praise the Lord, all creation! God is exalted in heaven and earth.
As God’s chosen ones, clothe yourselves in love; be thankful.
Three days after Passover, young Jesus is found in his Father’s
house.

If you need to contact Rev. Owar Ojulu for any pastoral needs
below is his contact information:
Email: ojh3o@yahoo.com
Phone: 507-304-5958 (cell phone)
Ebensburg Presbyterian Church: 814-472-6920

EBENSBURG FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Year to Date as of October, 2021
Actual Operating Income:

$60,300.20

Actual Operating Expenses:

$65,247.77

Gain/Loss:

($4,947.57)

2022 Per Capita
2022 Per Capita - Our Per Capita offering,
which supports the work of the presbytery, synod and general assembly, has been set at $43.00.
We are a connectional church, and we encourage you to submit your per capita as soon as
possible! Just mark your envelope or the memo
line on your check. We are then responsible for
sending this full amount to the Redstone Presbytery. Thank you!
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Brass & Organ
Christmas
Recital
3:30 PM—4:30
PM
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Happy Birthday
Paige Forberger

Point of Freedom
NA Group—6 PM

Session—7 PM

Happy Birthday, Sylvan
Vietmeier

Happy Birthday,
Roxanne Lamer
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Food Pantry
Collection
Girl Scouts—Juniors
5:00—6:00 PM
Boy Scouts 6 –8 PM
12

Worship 11:00 AM
Facebook

Point of Freedom
NA Group—6 PM

Boy Scouts 6—8 PM

19
Worship 11:00 AM
Facebook

Happy Birthday,
Martha O’Brien,
Holly Lyons
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Point of Freedom
NA Group—6 PM

Girl Scouts—Juniors
5:00—6:00 PM

24
Christmas Eve
Service—7:00 PM

Congregational
Mtg. after Worship Service

Worship 11:00 AM
Facebook

25 Nativity of
the Lord/
Christmas Day

Happy Birthday
Carol Vaughn

Boy Scouts 6—8 PM
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18
NA Business
Meeting 9:45 AM

27
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Point of Freedom
NA Group—6 PM
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Happy Anniv.
Bennett & Carol
Vaughn
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